Tacoma Pierce County Coalition to End Homelessness
https://pchomeless.org/ - info@pchomeless.org

Friday Coalition Meeting Chat – July 22, 2022
00:10:00 - Zev Cook: - rage against the machine
00:15:01 - Rob Huff (he/him): - Zoom Norms
Mute yourself when not talking.
Use Zoom’s raise hand feature if you have something to say.
Limit distractions by turning off your camera if you need to take another call.
00:15:25 - Rob Huff (he/him): - Community Norms
Lead with a racial equity lens.
Be aware of power dynamics.
Challenge concepts, not people.
Listen to learn.
One person speaks at a time.
Speak from your own experience.
Make space, take space.
Assume best intentions and take responsibility for impact.
Be aware of time and agenda.
00:19:27 - Sherrilla Bivens APRI-Tacoma: - Food & Resources Market 4819 S 12 th St Tacoma this Saturday
10-2 Everyone Welcome you can pickup for other everyone welcome
00:20:00 - Rob Huff (he/him): - Thank you, Sherrilla!
00:20:07 - LEE WILLIAMS: - Lee Williams, DOC Reentry Navigator, Bates Technical College,
LeeWilliams@batestech.edu, 253-680-7244.
00:21:37 - Jay Worley: - congratulations
00:22:21 - Rebekah Cantrell: - Thank you Jay
00:24:03 - Rob Huff (he/him): - NIMBY blocks are the concrete blocks blocking the sides of the street
00:24:44 - christina feeder: - Good morning, Christina Feeder Northwest Integrated Health Lead spoke care
navigator. 253-393-6072 chrfee@nwih.com 9720 s. Tacoma way Lakewood,WA 98499
00:26:04 - Richard Dorsett: - Down and Out in Tacoma (July 20, 2020)
Some days it’s surprising how quickly we can visit about ten encampments, checking on people and getting
the news. The sweep underway at 7th & Tacoma looks to be about half completed and will resume
tomorrow. Under the 11th Street Bridge, upwards of 25 vehicles remain, but the move continues. Not
likely to take much longer. Only a few vehicles linger on Milwaukee Ave, but lots of garbage still needs
to be collected. NIMBY blocks are the main feature now, and some vehicles have moved about half a
mile. At TRM along South Tacoma Way, it’s a mess, but nobody seems to care. There are no businesses
nor houses nearby. And on it goes. At 15th and Yakima, the encampment had shrunk to three or four
tents, now it’s back up to 15-20. Fifteenth and G and along Altheimer are larger, and fires and a
gunshot will likely get them swept soon. Singles out everywhere, and some from today’s sweep are
searching for spaces. Hot weather is coming soon, so the water we have will be welcome.
00:27:26 - Rebekah Cantrell: - I would love to be apart of this. Can I please get more info
00:27:29 - Rebekah Cantrell: - thank you
00:28:38 - Jay Worley: - Rebekah Please email courtney@wearelec.org
00:28:49 - Rebekah Cantrell: - GREAT!
00:30:01 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - I'm still trying to move the dial on that G street mural campsite sweep
(13-15th on G). Not getting much traction
00:30:16 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Happy to hear ideas
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00:30:28 - Lavada Kent-Napier: - nimbly blocks contractor maybe 300,000 bucks from homelessness
business owner themselves.
00:30:44 - Sally Perkins: - Theresa, when you sat "move the dial" what does that mean?
00:31:39 - Rob Huff (he/him): - The hot weather page that I will update throughout the next week can be
found here: https://www.craft.do/s/f0GVFmAubX8YUg
00:31:51 - Rob Huff (he/him): - A link to this page can be found on www.pchomeless.org
00:32:01 - Rob Huff (he/him): - http://www.pchomeless.org
00:32:07 - Ty Moore, Home in Tacoma for All: - Home in Tacoma for All Platform:
https://actionnetwork.org/petitions/home-in-tacoma-for-all-platform/
00:33:41 - Rebekah Cantrell: - rebekahcantrell@idealoption.net 253-228-8894
00:33:54 - Rob Huff (he/him): - You can find more about Home in Tacoma on the City website at
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/city_departments/planning_and_development_services/p
lanning_services/current_initiatives_and_projects/home_in_tacoma_project__ahas_planning_actions
00:34:06 - Rob Huff (he/him): - It was the longest URL I could find…
00:34:37 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - The Lived Experience Coalition was involved in Home In Tacoma For
All platform - we fully support it and ask that the coalition, individuals, and their organizations support
it also.
00:36:10 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Sally: We've advocated for partial "site hardening" that would allow a
limited number of campsites while reducing the chaos. St Leo was considering that option until they
heard about the sweep at 9th and Tacoma. For whatever reason, that sweep was a "bridge too far."
Now they're asking for bids on boulders as a "solution."
00:37:31 - Zev Cook: - Instagram + Twitter: @tacoma4all Facebook: Home in Tacoma For All
00:37:45 - Jay Worley: - Theresa im kinda looking at a dont sweep till you finish the new stability site. there
working on it but could take the money from the sweeps and put it into the sites.
00:40:10 - Rob Huff (he/him): - That is similar to the initiative in Seattle to create a social housing entity
with funding
00:40:47 - Sally Perkins: - Peace Lutheran is also working on affordable rental housing and preventing
displacement of Hilltop families, especially Black families.
00:41:35 - Sally Perkins: - Brendan Nelson is leading this work at Peace Lutheran.
00:41:53 - Ty Moore, Home in Tacoma for All: - Ty Moore, Home in Tacoma for All, 612-760-1980,
tytymo@gmail.com
00:41:56 - Rebekah Cantrell: - EXACTLY
00:42:01 - Rob Huff (he/him): - Thank you, Ty!
00:42:35 - Rebekah Cantrell: - As a single mama of 3 children this is close to home
00:43:08 - Rosemary Powers: - To Zev's and Jay’s point, the most recent stats are that every $100 of
increase in rents leads to a 9% increase in homelessness.
00:43:11 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - Seattle Social Housing Initiative I-135 - the LEC helped develop that,
as well - before my time with the LEC.
00:43:41 - Zev Cook: - I had coworkers at CLR on the homeless outreach team that are on the verge of
homelessness because of rent increases.
00:43:53 - Rob Huff (he/him): - Thank you, Rosemary. I was thinking of that exact statistic.
00:44:20 - Po Leapai, he/him, Housing Alliance: - Thank you for sharing and for your work, Ty and Zev!
00:45:55 - Christine Lindquist: - Ad hoc!
00:45:58 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - Thank you Ty and Zev - and all providers should be making a living
wage! (It's almost like their jobs should be public sector, union jobs.)
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00:46:09 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Jay- I agree. It is just tough to make the case that sweeps are pointless to
neighbors who are absorbing the brunt of the social costs of decades policies and practices that led us
to a predictable "emergency." Whether at 7th and Tacoma Ave (where neighbors are seeped in
misinformation) or even here at the Mural Camp (where neighbors have traditionally been supportive
of campers and people in vehicle homes). Feeling a little disheartened.
00:46:50 - Zev Cook: - If you're interested in learning more about the Home in Tacoma for all campaign and
how to get involved we're having a community meeting at 7pm on Monday 7/25 at 311 Puyallup Ave.
(that info can also be found on our social media)
00:47:23 - Jennie Schoeppe-Tacoma Pierce County Health Dept.: - hello all, is there anyone from TPL, PC
Libraries, or Key Pen Civic Center on the call right now? If so, please private message me re; masks at
cooling centers.
00:50:15 - Jay Worley: - I do see it. when i have been at encampments i can see the faces from the other
sweeps. And i can see and feel the way the city hurts for it. People are upset also after an incident at g
street and 13-15. No one from 7th and tacoma went to g and 13th-15th
00:52:22 - Sara Irish: - Could you please share this presentation?
00:54:31 - Rob Huff (he/him): - Pallet shelters are currently around $10k as well, as another example, so
maybe slightly less than a microshelter
00:58:03 - Jay Worley: - Wouldn't it be better to add services into the project then make them a visiting
services?
00:58:26 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - agree, Jay
00:59:31 - Janet Runbeck: - Any data on per night costs of Safe Parking sites?
00:59:52 - Jay Worley: - thank you Gerrit
01:00:35 - Sally Perkins: - Can you footnote the options that rely on available housing in the community?
Seems to me like that availability is a bottleneck...
01:00:38 - Rob Huff (he/him): - You can find more about types of shelter and their costs in the Pierce
County Comprehensive Plan to End Homelessness, here:
https://www.piercecountywa.gov/7309/Comprehensive-Plan-to-End-Homelessness
01:00:56 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - WaLEC chatter leans towards micro homes, over tiny homes - I
think, and we get negative feedback about LIHI management. I mention it to help shape any plans
moving forward and get the consideration in on the "ground floor."
01:01:28 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - *I think... the difference is water in each unit
01:04:26 - Jennie Schoeppe-Tacoma Pierce County Health Dept.: - having trouble downloading GN's
presentation. Rob, can you share to list serve after meeting?
01:05:05 - Rob Huff (he/him): - Yes, I can do that, Jennie.
01:05:26 - Rob Huff (he/him): - Single-room occupancy housing
01:05:37 - Nick Turner: - So no night staff? 24/7 security would be beneficial this is coming from a Tiny
home manager
01:06:18 - Christine Lindquist: - Great title, though!
01:06:18 - Sally Perkins: - Courtney, differences between tiny homes and micro homes?
01:06:50 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Gerrit: this presentation is exactly what I was hoping for - so it may be
my fault that there is a difference between this and Rob's expectation.
01:07:07 - Rob Huff (he/him): - Or I am just confused, which is very possible.
01:07:09 - christina feeder: - Is the next social networking hour going to be 8/4 at 7 seas ?
01:07:09 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Also what is the cost projection for the new site on Pac ave?
01:07:23 - Jay Worley: - i Agree Courtney
01:07:29 - Rob Huff (he/him): - I have not seen that yet, Theresa
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01:08:22 - Po Leapai, he/him, Housing Alliance: - My name is Po Leapai. I am the Advocacy Organizer at the
Washington Low Income Housing Alliance and I come with lived experience. At the Housing Alliance, I
am tasked with bringing ‘impacted stories’ to the attention of lawmakers in hopes of influencing
policy/legislation that support affordable housing, tenant protections and homelessness prevention.
Please reach out if you’d like to bring your stories to our states 2023 Legislative Session. Between now
and then, we engage in relevant webinars, town halls, and anywhere we can share our stories to help
bring awareness. We believe, “we are impacted to be impactful”. Thank you all, for your awesome
work! Unfortunately, I have to run at 10am. Blessed day! My email is: pol@wliha.org
01:08:56 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - If home in Tacoma for all goals are met - there could be more
affordability in the community
01:09:59 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - Sally, I'm still learning, but each unit is more self- contained - water
for sure, bathroom, maybe a kitchenette
01:10:15 - Sally Perkins: - Courtney, thank you.
01:14:09 - Janet Runbeck: - Our coalition has 2 copies of the safe partking manual.
01:14:29 - Jay Worley: - Po: could you posible speak to courtney@wearelec.org about possibly coming to a
LEC meeting. It Would be great to see you there.
01:14:51 - Zev Cook: - they did it in berlin
01:16:18 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - Jay - Po and I exchanged contact info - thanks for follow through
01:16:27 - Rob Huff (he/him): - Hi Rob, I hope you see this message. I am in a meeting with our DEM
planning for inclement weather next week. I am not able to attend this meeting this morning. We
have scheduled morning briefings with street outreach and emergency shelter providers Monday Thursday to address this issue. Meeting invite has been sent. If there is someone who didn't get the
invite and wants to attend you can give them my email to request an invite.
jeff.rodgers@piercecountywa.gov
01:17:16 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - Theresa - exactly, Sally, you're welcome!
01:18:17 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - RE: Safe Parking Manual from Santa Barbara: I had 2 copies to loan out
(1 contributed from Rosemary and one from Jan) Loaned them both out but only got one back. So, I
can loan the remaining book out for 2 weeks at a time. I think Richard already asked to borrow the
book; if so he is first in line. tpdrutis@nctacom.org
01:18:53 - Jay Worley: - Courtney. Awsome. Hope to see you soon Po.
01:19:09 - Rob Huff (he/him): - Glad to see you here, Po!
01:19:14 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - Someone in the LEC had a Safe Car Camping "manual" - they're
trying to get us a copy.
01:19:29 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - from Seattle...
01:20:03 - Laurie Davenport: - Link to infographic on symptoms of heat exhaustion/heat stroke:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wvba58swxylsvf4/know%20the%20symptoms.pdf?dl=0
01:21:31 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - Not traditionally - the measles vaccine prevents transmission. At
best, the mRNA jabs are therapeutics. #semantics
01:22:46 - Jay Worley: - Thank you Jennie thats the second this tear globaly
01:22:54 - Jay Worley: - year
01:24:27 - Reanna Bettencourt - Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department: - When the weather heats up,
know how to stay safe. https://www.tpchd.org/healthy-places/emergency-preparedness/keep-cool
Check out our new Heat Exhaustion vs Heat Stroke infographic:
https://www.tpchd.org/home/showpublisheddocument/10698/637940743550765099
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Beat the heat: Keep cool during hot weather:
https://www.tpchd.org/Home/Components/Blog/Blog/32517/333?backlist=%2f
01:26:14 - Zoe Grieder: - I wasn't in last week's meeting, but from experience, three big concerns for folks
living in vehicles are heating/cooling/humidity control when the car's system breaks, charging
electronics, etc without draining the car's battery, and the potential for police interactions for folks
who are on parole/deferred sentencing
01:26:32 - Jennie Schoeppe-Tacoma Pierce County Health Dept.: - Vaccines:
https://www.tpchd.org/vaxtothefuture, Testing: https://www.tpchd.org/gettested, Test To Treat info:
https://www.tpchd.org/home/showpublisheddocument/10288/637877711981600000, THE
Monkeypox 1 pager from the CDC (please read, share, and post!):
https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/pdf/monkeypox-sexually-active-infosheet-508.pdf
01:27:22 - Christine Lindquist: - That would be great!
01:27:45 - Jennie Schoeppe-Tacoma Pierce County Health Dept.: - We had recent capacity changes to our
COVID isolation and quarantine processes. IF you are a shelter or other site who works with guests
who may need safe place to I&Q please read: 10666 (tpchd.org)
01:28:03 - Jennie Schoeppe-Tacoma Pierce County Health Dept.: - I&Q:
https://www.tpchd.org/home/showpublisheddocument/10666
01:28:59 - Rob Huff (he/him): - Be a Jennie!
01:29:22 - Jennie Schoeppe-Tacoma Pierce County Health Dept.: - HA, Rob! Thanks,....? :)
01:29:27 - Janet Runbeck: - "When", not "If" we have a weather event.
01:30:08 - Jennie Schoeppe-Tacoma Pierce County Health Dept.: - this is a great question, Paula!
01:30:36 - PATRICIA .: - @ReAnna > I agree to advocate swifter action of government... thank you for
mentioning that
01:30:50 - Jay Worley: - I ride the bus i have never seen it free in any heat situation i give people day passes
01:31:21 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - do the unhoused check the social media of Pierce Transit!?!
01:31:23 - Jennie Schoeppe-Tacoma Pierce County Health Dept.: - thanks, Reanna.
01:32:30 - Jay Worley: - i take that back there was once when it was 110 in 2014
01:33:22 - Reanna Bettencourt - Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department: - This release was from last
year's heat event https://www.piercetransit.org/news/?id=515
01:43:40 - Christine Lindquist: - Room 7
Since sweeps conducted in response to 3-1-1- and 9-1-1 calls, people doing outreach should call these
numbers and report distress that people are experiencing. It would also be great if people on the
streets used these numbers to report their distress. This system is supposed to be for everyone.
More people in support of unhoused people need to show up at the sweeps, in solidarity. Having people at
the last Wednesday was very positive. What if there were 100 or 200 of us there, showing copassion?
This would be powerful. This could be a good way to bring other people who might not understand
how sweeps work see first hand what’s happening, and interact with homeless folks. Having the lived
experience subcommittee members there is great, too.
01:43:45 - Lavada Kent-Napier: - the communication was disrespectful in room # 7 I could not hear any
solutions in ten minutes
01:43:48 - LEE WILLIAMS: - Group 2
01:43:53 - Julie Hoffman: - Room 6:
• - Saw footage on Unicorn Riot in Minneapolis: there were anarchists who tried to physically stop the
sweeps.
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• - We need a strategy of escalation.
• - Physical sweep defense – joining together
• - Know Your Rights campaign (especially around property destruction)
• - Outreach to businesses reporting camps – doing mediation when possible (on certain issues: garbage,
waste). Health dept team starting to talk about this.
• - Facilitating ongoing resources to camps (giant trash bags, sharps containers)
• - Purple bag program? Can coalition members assist with pick up?
• - Would the city give outreach groups free dumping? Could there be a voucher?
• - Advocating for safe spaces to go after sweeps – where can they go?
• - Can privileged people camp out in front of the mayor’s house?? Activism!
01:43:58 - Nancy Shattuck: - Notes from 7/22/22
Janne from Lasa
Janet Runbeck
Betty Beer
Kasey Burton – CCS, Tenant Law Center – Staff Attorney
Nancy Shattuck
1. What can the coalition do in relation to the sweeps?
Hard since the sweeps usually happen so fast and it’s hard for us to get together and have a unified voice.
Individuals should contact local officials and government agencies to speak out against the sweeps.
Maybe everytime we know there is going to be a sweep we can alternate which agency can be at a local
library to offer assistance/resource finding – like a disaster response. That way we share the
responsibility and it doesn’t fall to just once agency. Everybody doesn’t know that they have certain
rights – so like mini pop up workshops – can we get you a house tonight? But here is what you can
know about resources.
Lakewood years ago closed a bunch of hotel/motels and LASA came up with a binder of what to do if they
were being moved. It wasn’t prevention – but it’s intervention, how to provide a safety net. Like
01:44:10 - Rosemary Powers: - Room 4 ideas
01:45:24 - Serena Thomson: - Team 10 be proactive outreach . Navigate encampments early. Find housing
first per individual. Keep partnering with Heal etc. Find safe parking if needed. or hotel programs.
politically keep responding.
01:45:43 - Dana Peterson: - Rm 8 Get LOTS of people to show up at sweeps to show support for campers,
get someone to Facebook Live a sweep
01:45:58 - LEE WILLIAMS: - Group 2. Find places publicly owned. Map out places where people could go and
try to get toilet facilities there. Monitor sweeps planned and ensure occupants get maximum notice.
01:46:05 - Sally Perkins: - Community Vitality and Safety Comm 430 pm July 28 Thurs. agenda will likely go
up Weds.
01:46:44 - Anna Baker - IPPC: - What is the purple bag program?
01:47:27 - Rob Huff (he/him): - The Purple Bag Program is a program of the City of Tacoma Environmental
Services. Info is on the city website.
01:47:53 - Christine Lindquist: - Q: Is that driver Nourish is providing named Mike?
01:48:14 - PATRICIA .: - @Jan > can we align LEC to pick up water for Outreach?
01:48:22 - Jay Worley: -
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Room 1: We discussed our sweep knowledge. Its impact on the community How we are all feeling we are
trying our best but feel it is not the right solution. We discussed where people go from sweeps. As well
as brought up that a few people did get to shelter.
01:48:35 - Lavada Kent-Napier: - is weather. condition part of natural disaster?
01:48:41 - Jay Worley: - Patricia please speak to our Lead Courtney
01:48:48 - Rob Huff (he/him): - Here is the hot weather web page I am maintaining:
https://www.craft.do/s/f0GVFmAubX8YUg
01:48:52 - Rosemary Powers: - Room 4 ideas—anger at continuing sweeps, with appreciation of at least
having longer notice for action by the city. Awareness of importance of having strong outreach
coordination to help people find possible relocation opportunities. Discussion of unsustainable
situations such as the overcrowding and criminal activity at the G street mural site. need creative
alternatives for small sites. Possible creation of map of public properties that might be less likely to be
“swept" if only a few campers. Also tip sheet for people as they have to move on what might lessen
chances of being seen as a site “needing" to be swept. Others may add details missed here.
01:48:55 - Timothy Harris: - Room5: big frustrations about the city and county’s whack-a-mole approach
that shifts the impact of unsheltered homelessness around without really solving any structural
problems. Spoke of need to build alliances with affected property owners, and how many property
owners are seeking long-term, solutions as well and are equally frustrated over the absence of real
solutions. Our interests are perceived to be in opposition when they are not. A property owner in our
group talked about how their family owns a lot and has spent about $30K to mitigate impact of
camping on their property, and are now facing legal sanction from the county, shifting blame to the
property owners for not doing enough. Crazy.
01:49:25 - Laurie Davenport: - We are making a business card to connect people to extreme weather info
on pchomeless.org:, should have it by next week:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7nxzctf9mvnyje0/extremeweatherbusinesscard.pdf?dl=0
01:50:04 - Sally Perkins: - If Gerald is on this call, he could update what Brotherhood RISE is doing,,,
01:50:27 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - TPU property is publicly owned...
01:50:32 - Anna Baker - IPPC: - VERY nicely done, Rosemary! THANK YOU!
01:51:35 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Also from Group 2: Continue observing sweeps (like Richard has been
doing) to report on the actual "services offered" and "services refused." Vote for city and county
representatives who will end sweeps as the "solution" to homelessness. From Lev, "This is a political
problem, not a social service problem. Without policy changes, there is not much we can do."
01:51:52 - Janet Runbeck: - Jan Runbeck = 253-370-3988
01:53:21 - Courtney Love LEC she/her: - Jeff - how will the unhoused know they get free rides?
01:54:47 - Richard Dorsett: - Room 3. Continue witnessing. Add photography to document this time.
01:56:07 - Janet Runbeck: - Invitation was for 9 am. Now 8 am on Monday?
01:56:16 - Jennie Schoeppe-Tacoma Pierce County Health Dept.: - I think its 9am, Jan.
01:58:58 - Sally Perkins: - my weather app shows at least 5 days of over 90 in the Hilltop next week. Even
the Sunday forecast of 82 is likely to be more like 87, based on experience thus far...just FYI...
02:00:45 - Janet Runbeck: - And St Vincent De Paul on 56th
02:01:21 - Jay Worley: - Please send me a invite
02:01:28 - Jay Worley: - seededhopes@gmail.com
02:01:39 - Jay Worley: - for the meeting on weather response
02:05:18 - Paula Anderson: - Thank you Jeff!
02:06:09 - Jennie Schoeppe-Tacoma Pierce County Health Dept.: - thank you, Jeff.
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02:06:51 - Jennie Schoeppe-Tacoma Pierce County Health Dept.: - Jeff, my EH heat action plan staff (Judy
Olsen and Reanna Bettencourt) will be attending the 9am meetings, too, just FYI.
02:07:23 - Jennie Schoeppe-Tacoma Pierce County Health Dept.: - "burned up" Rob?
02:07:36 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - : )
02:07:44 - Jay Worley: - yes he is
02:07:50 - Richard Dorsett: - Jan is shorter in person.
02:08:04 - Rob Huff (he/him): - I am just a floating head. No body.
02:08:24 - Sally Perkins: - Timothy is a GIANT
02:08:25 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Go Jan Go!
02:08:36 - Jay Worley: - when i meet people i get a kink in my neck lol
02:08:41 - Rob Huff (he/him): - Yes! A success story!
02:08:43 - Richard Dorsett: - We are working on a Tent City News focus on heat. Will make available when
ready. Would be good to distribute when distributing water.
02:08:51 - Christine Lindquist: - Thank you, Jan!
02:08:53 - Jay Worley: - Yes Jan and it was very nice to meet you
02:09:01 - Jay Worley: - in person
02:09:23 - Jay Worley: - Thanks Ricard
02:09:28 - Jay Worley: - Richard
02:09:30 - Christine Lindquist: - Thank you, all!
02:09:47 - Lisa Kleiner: - Thank you!!
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